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Members of the Faculty Dis-

cuss Plans for the Local

Institution of Learning.

CITIZENS ASKED TO ASSIST

IN RAISING THE MONEY

About $50,000 Is Expected from

City of Portland; Funds Also

Coming from the East.

The following; was written by a
member of the laculty of the Albany
College:

"In a previous article I discussed
the sources of the income of Albany
College. I stated that tuition funds
are not sufficient (nor are they ,in
any of the private or state colleges
in America) ; that increase cannot be
expected from annual gifts; that en-

dowment is essential. 1 stated that a
minimum og $200,000 must be secur-
ed if a college would be a 'standard
college.'

"Now Albanv College is asking
$250,000 endowment. We will then
need more for buildings. Where are
we to get it?

"First, where do other western col-

leges generally secure their endow-
ments. Stanford and the new Reed
are notable instances of a great gift
from a single family to a college to
bear their names. But most western
colleges secure their endowment
uinds trom (.1) the community in

hich they are located; (2) the alum
ni; (3) the larger community (prob-al:I- y

the state) served; (4) large gives whose philanthropies reach the
nds of the country these givers are

likely to be ni the East. If the col-

lege is emphatically Christian and is
denominational there are givers to be
iniind in the particular church inter
ested, both East and West.

For example, a Dakota college
recently secured a fund of $500,000.
Of this fund Mr. Hill gave $50,000.
the General Education Board (Rock-
efeller) $100,000: the town (a town of
6,000 people) about $SO,000; the state
about as much as the town; the re- -

amder came from friends made by
the president in constant work for
ten years in New Jersey, New York.
Chicago and Pittsburg.

The College of Idaho, at Caldwell.
a town of 3,000 or 4,000 population,
gave $SS,000 t oa fund of $175,000;
large part of the remainder coming
from Chicago and New York.

For our fund of a quarter million
Albany has pledged $25,000; the re
mainder of Oregon has pledged $39.- -

000; the remainder of $155,000 comes
from the East, including Mr. Hill's
$50,000.

Barely to secure the sum desired
$95,000 more will be required. To al
low tor a shrinkage, unavoidable al-

ways in the experiences ot colleges
n such campaigns, Ja.ln.lO more
llould be secured.
"After Albany has her share

of this sum, whatever that share may
be. money secured for buildings must
come from friends living outside Al- -

Kiny. So whatever Albanv shall irive
now is her contribution given- - to se-

cure not only $250,000 endowment
but a building; fund also of not less
than $125,000.

"What is Albany's share? I have
iisked this question of various busi- -

inen in Albany. Some S.15.- -
XKI no one suggests a smaller
on. mnt. Some say one dollar in
every live, or some say one
dollar in every four or $02,500. Some
ol our business men have said that if
the co!!..-- e as he
realized Albany would he shrewd in
investment if she should giv eeven a
larger, sum, for, say thev, the citv of
Albany will lv; a chief, if not THE
chief, beneficiary from the college.

"Suppose Albany should give $25,-00- 0

more, where is the balance to be
secured?

"We hope for $50.1X10 more from
Portland; from the state outside of
Portland a sum not less than $10,000
more, not more than $25,000. How
much more can be secured from the
Last no one can prophesy: we hopefor not less than $25,000 more, we
might secure $40,000.

"Our alumni have responded liber-
ally and yet more will come from
them. The College Board of New

Jrk (Presbyterian) has pledged $10,-00-

has sent us $8,000; has helped to
secure Sa.OOO in cash; and a member
of the Board, the secretary aiding me
to influence the giver, has pledgedSI0.O10. An additional $8,000 has been
pledged by Eastern givers, who prob-
ably were influenced by this Board to
some extent.

"I do not now venture to set an
amount for Albanv. But this generalobservation is correct: Liberal sup-
port in the home town is of greatest
possible influence elsewhere in the
state and even to the farthest East;
liberality in the state influences tre-
mendously every eastern giver. Al-
most always in such movements local
support begins the movement and
furnishes the enthusiasm.

"NVh,-'- Albany College appeals this
fall to Albany it is appealing for h;Ipin the largest project ever yet dared
for Albany College and with greater
nope of large success than ever

DEDICATE SALEM LODGE HALL

Delegation a Hundred Strong
Will Go to Salem Over the

Electric Saturday.

Nearly a hundred members of the
Moose lodge of this city will go to
Salem next Saturday evening where
they will help their brothers in the
Capital City in the dedication of their
beautiful new building which is said
to be the most elegantly furnished
lodge hall in Oregon outside of Port-
land.

The building was recently complet-
ed and the Salem lodge sent out in
vitations to members ot the various
lodges of the Willamette Valley to at-
tend the dedication ceremonies. The
Albany boys anticipate a big time and
will take along a male quartette to
contribute a part ot the evenings en
tertainment.

The Albany Moose dedicated their
new hall in the 1'feiffer block last
Tuesday evening when a program of
vaudeville and singing was carried out,
loiiowcd by a splendid banquet.

Their quarters arc among the best
in the city, the upper floor of the
1'feiffer block having been arranged
tor their use.

They have a large lodgcroom.
banqucthall, library, club room, kitch
en, property rooms, etc., all of which
have been elaborately finished.

THREE MARRIAGE LICENSES

ISSUED BY COUNTY CLERK

Well Known Crownsville Couple
Will Be Married at Presby
terian Parsonage Tonight.

Three marriage licenses were issued
by County Clerk Willard Marks this
afternoon to the following parties:

Henry J. Reints of Astoria and Em-
ma Miller of Tangent; VV. II. Ortman
unl Julia Schlies of Slavton: W. T.
Templetou and Eva Pearl of Browns-
ville.

The Templeton-Pear- l wedding will
take place at the Presbyterian par-
sonage this evening at 5 o'clock, Rev.
Geselbracht officiating.

The bride and srroom arc both mem
bers of highly respected Brownsville
fnmihes ami will make their home at
that place.

RIG INCREASE IN ASSESSMENT

ROLL FOR LINN COUNTY

) Accorilinif to figures comniled
at the coimtv clerk's office the
total assessment roll, exclusive
of nublic service corporations.
which are assessed by the state.

) is The public scr- -
' vice property in I. inn cmuitv will
') be assessed at apnoxiinatelv
0 5(K),0(X).(H), liriiminir the total as- -

sessnii'iit up to nearlv S.llUH)!).- -

1 OlO.iX). This is an increase of
a half million over the

past year.

F. .. Perkins, depul v slate game
warden, was in Albany today making
preparations to establish his head
punters at this city, lie was regis

d at the St. rrancis.
on. C. I,. Shaw wont out to Tall- -

man this morning where he will spend
l he day looking a tier affairs on his
line dairy farm in that vicinity.

II. J. Reiuls, a prosperous resident
f Astoria, was in Albany vestenlav

looking after business interests, while
ere being a guest at the Vim Oraii.

Mr. ami Mis. 1'. W. Harth. of Co
lumbus, Ohio, were among those rcg-
stered yesterday at the St.

tel in this city.
I. C. l.owe. manauer of the Home

Telephone company at Corvallis. ar
rived in Albanv this morning on a
hoit business trip.

R. Baker of Salem was in Albanv
last evening entoute to Mill Citv to

nfer with the officials of the Ham
mond Lumber company. He is the
local manager of the company in Sa-

lem.

THE PURCHASE OF SAUSAGE

REUNITES COUPLE

Denver, Oil. Nov. 11. The fact
that Louis Stern, a furniture repairer,
hail a good appetite eanseil him to he
arrested when his briile of less than a
year, whom he is said to have ilesert-et- l

in St. l.onis a month ago after he
had lost $5lXI which she had Riven him
caught him buying sausages in a Den-
ver shop.

When an explanation had been
made by the husband that he was
buying the sausages for a friend who
hail invited him out to dinner, the
eouple left the poliee station as hap-
py as if they were on their wedding
day.

After Stern had spent the $500, it
is said he was afraid to go home.

"1 knew my wife would kill me
when I told her 1 had lost the mon-
ey," he said, "so 1 rati away."

lie first went to Kansas City and
then came to Denver. His wife,
thinking that he ran away with an-
other woman, left St. l.oms, bent on
finding her wayward helpmate.

She arrived in Denver a few days
ago and saw her husband enter a
meat shop on Fifteenth street. She
followed him and stood quietly while
he was purchasing the sausage.

Rev. Bound of Metdodist Church
Succumbs to Heart Failure

While Preaching. .

While delivering a sermon at a
prayer-meetin- g which was being
held in the Methodist church at
Crawfordsville last evening, Rev.
Bound, the pastor, dropped dead
in his pulpit, death being caused
by heart failure. Coroner I'ort- -
miller was notified of the death
last evening about 8:30 o'clock
and instructed Dr. Howard of
Brownsville to make an investi- -

gation and report.
When the minister dropped to

the floor of the church, members
of the congregation immediate- -

ly rushed to his assistance and
carried him to his residence, call- -

ing a physician on the way. The
man had passed away, however,
and was beyond medical assist- -
ance when the physician arrived.

8

WOMEN GET POCKETS BY

ADOPTING MEN'S VESTS

Association of Ladies' Tailors
Decides for Men's Waistcoats

with Stripes and Braids.

Pittsburg, Nov. 14. The edict has
gone forth. 1 he National Assocta.
tion of Ladies' Tailors of America has
decreed that the mannish note in fem-
inine raiment must be emphasized
this winter by the donning of vests
with cravat ellects. waistcoat braidim?
and stripes. Inat the additional gar
ment may have proper display the
modistes recommend an adantation
oi tnc aiternoon cutaway coat attcct
ed by the men. Those who heard the
glad tidings at the banquet of the as
sociation in the Fort Pitt hotel last
night say that women will take up the
new wruiKie witn enthusiasm.

No more will the pocketless wo
man bemoan her pocketless fate.
Whether the false shirt front and
ready made tic will tag along on the
trail of the vest is a question that
troubles the curious.

Wm. Duncan of the Albanv Floral
company went to Portland to be a
judge at the Flower Show.

M tss Kittie Butler of Mill Citv is
in Albany visiting relatives.

George F. Crnson of Lebanon was
among the crowd from the Strawberry
cny aitenuing tnc Apple Show in this
city yesterday. He returned home to-

day.

Martin, of Albany, first: Henrv
Struckmcicr, of Thomas, second.

Best box of Baldwins Tames Bond.
of Halsey, first; D. V. Shirley, of
.tangent, second.

Best box of Hoover W. L. Hutch
inson, ot Albany, tirst; H. C. Bush- -

11. of Junction City, second.
I'.est box of Stark A. W. Martin.

of Albany.
Best Box of York Tumor a W. K

Rogers, of North Albany.
Best box ol Wo f R ver A. W.

Martin, of Albanv. first: E. A. Pemot.
of Corvallis, second.

best box of Gano E. A. Pemot.
of Corvallis.

Best box of Yellow Newtown F
A. Pemot. of Corvallis.

Best box' of Tomkins Kinir H. O
Runibaugh. ot" North Albanv. first;

Tlolman. of North Albanv.
second.

Best box of Ortlev Frank Holm
of North Albany.

Best box of. Pippins
C. Cate, of Brownsville. first;

of North Albany, s?c- -

Bist box of Spitzenburg Barnes
Bros., of Brownsville, first; Homer J.
Moore, of North Albany, second.

Best box of Vanderpool H. G.
Uumbaugh. of North Albany, first;
L. A. Pemot. of Corvallis. second.

Best box of Ben Davis H. G. Rum-baug-

of North Albany, first; S. P.
Williamson, of Oakville. second.

Best box of Mammoth Black Twig
Homer J. Moore, of North Albanv.

first; H. G. Runibaugh, of North Al-

bany, second.
Best box of Wagcner H. G. Rtim-baug-

North Albany.
Best commercial-packe- box H.

G. Rumbaugh, of North Albany, first;
Homer J. Moore, of North Albany,
second.

Best pyramid of 50 largest apples
H. G. Runibaugh, of North Albany.Best display on plates, ten or more
varieties C. C. Cate, of Brownsville,
first; U. G. Smith, of Albany, second.

Awards for the best exhibits of
pears of various kinds were made as
ifollows: Cornice M. E. Roth, of
Albany. Clairgeau C. Moore, of
North Albany, first; Homer J.
Moore, of North Albany, second.
D'joti C. H. Stewart, of Albany,
first; Frank Holman, of North Al-
bany, second. Dutchess C. Moore,
of North Albany, first; Homer J.
Moore, of North Albany, second.

G. W. Rogers, of Albany .won the
prize for the best display of grapes.
Though no prizes were offered for
exhibits of walnuts the judges made
honorable mention of the exhibits of
Hiram Parker, of North Albany, and
the Albany Nursery Company.

Prizes for the best displays of vege-tables of various kinds were awarded
as follows:

Best display of vegetables grown
by exhibitor L'menhoffcr. of
Lebanon, first: Alis I'mcnhoffer, of
Lebanon, second.

Best three specimens of table
squashes Alis I'mcnhoffer. of Leba-
non, first; Floyd Umenhoffcr, of Leb-
anon, second.

Best three heads of cabbage A. W
Martin, of Albany, first: E. L.

of Albany, second.

Cherry City Special Arrived on
Time Bringing Several

Hundred Boosters.

MARCHED DOWN TOWN LED

BY THEIR SPLENDID BAND

Informal Reception Tendered
Them at the Armory this

Afternoon at 2 O'clock.

Continued from Thursday, Nov. 14.

Accompanied by a splendid band;
several hundred live residents of the
Capital City arrived in Albany at
10:30 o'clock (his inorning on a spe-

cial train of five coaches, over the
Southern Pacific and were met at the
union depot by a large delegation of
local business men who welcomed
them to Albany and extended to them
the freedom ot the city.

The Salem delegation contained
many ladies, and all wore handsome
ribbon badges bearing the inscription,
"Salem, the Cherry City." At the top
of each badge was a large red apple,

After the Salem and Albany people
had exchanged greetings, the entire
crowd formed in line behind the band
and inarched through the business
section and back to the Armory where
Albany's Sixth Annual Apple Show
is being held.

The visitors spent the remainder of
the torenoon viewing the great dis-

play of apples and vegetables on exhi-
bition at the show. That the visitors
were greatly incased with the show
inw made here was indicated by the
many expressions of delight which
were made by them as they viewed
the tiers of apples and
the marvelousdispiay of garden pro-
ducts.

The Salem crowd was a merrv one
and during the inarch down town this
morning gave vent to many catchy
yens ami sang many original booster
songs winch had been prepared for
the occasion,

This afternoon at 2 o'clock an in- -

lonnai reception was icmicrctl the vis
itors at the Armory when enthusias
tic talks were made by prominent Sa
I em and Albany business men.

After the reception the larger por-
tion of the crowd went out to the
college field to witness the football
game between (he eleven of the Al
bany High school mid tin- second
team ot Willamette University.

Others spent the afternoon visitingfriends in various parts of the cityand in walking about the streets on a
general sight seeing nip. The Salem-tie- s

returned home at 5 o'clock this
evening, all happy after a pleasant dav

LEBANON SCHOOLBOYS HAVE

FEATURE EXHIBIT AT SHOW

VEGETABLES GROWN BY ALJS
AMI) FLOYD UMENHOI-KE-

ATTRACT GREAT ATTEN-
TION AT APPLE PAIR.

The h'.hliue: feature i.f III. Apple
Mum- chihil is mi exhibit ,,!
pnnliicls grown by two b.ivs hum
Li kinoii. .lls CineiihotlVr !ln', Floyd
l UH'IHIOIUT. :i !. Oil l iUI.I 12 VI- S, -

spcctively. hiull ,.f these bovs l,
exhibit which completely covers a
table 32 t't'i l long and fnnr feet wide.

Alis I'mcidi, .tier's exhibit contains
I'll varieties oi vegetables, includingII uiiis of radishes, eight varietiesil lettuce. 30 varieties i( pumpkiniiml squashes. 14 diticrcnt kinds of

onions. 1J varieties of Midi- - beets, 1.'
kinds of cabbage, spinach, torn, pota- -

""i n.ucriucions, strawberries, cn- -

lumncis. pcppcls, f Olllatocs. turnipsrhubarb an. I, in fact almost every kind
01 cgcianie.

Tin- exhibit of Floyd Unicnhoffer
is alumni a duplicate, so far as vari-
ety is concerned, of thai entered lu-
lus lirolher. Besides the vegetable'sthe two boys have displayed on the
two exhibit tables thev have several
diflerent kinds of kale and other

ranged around the wall of tile
armory back of the tables.

The two boys, who reside on the
farm of their step fitlicr,' I'. M. Sher-
man, on the South Santiam river, two
miles southeast of Lebanon, began
growing vegetables this year for priz-es in the industital school fair. Thev
bought a 5 cent package of each vari-
ety of vegetable seeds and divided
each package between them and kepttheir gardens separate lad did
all of the work in his own Harden,from planting to harvesting.

The boys not only succeeded in
growing a remarkable variety of vege-
tables, but the size and quality of
their vegetables are first-clas- When
the linn Countv Industrial School
lair was h.ld Ali, rnienhoffcr en-
tered his vegetable for the best in-
dustrial display and l lovd entered histor the best display ot garden pro-ducts and each took the sweepstakes
prize for his class.

Their bin display at the apple air
would attract Kreat attention merely

l"alitv of the vege-
tables, but the fact that two votingboys have entered this entire displayadds great interest.

Monster Mass Meeting Will Be

Held in this City Friday
Evening.

MAYOR P. D. GILBERT WILL

PRESIDE AT THE MEETING

W. R. Bilyeu Will Introduce the
Governor Law Enforce-

ment Will Be Discussed.

That Governor Oswald West will
be the principal speaker at a monster
mass meeting which will be held at
the Armory Friday evening became
known today when the chief execu-
tive accepted an invitation to make
an address on the subject,

The meeting will be called to order
by Mayor Gilbert and a brief address
will be made by W. R. Bilyeu who
will present Governor West.

Particular stress will be laid upon
the enforcement of the liquor and
gambling laws of the state and one of
the largest crowds ever assembled in
the history of Albany is expected to
hear the governor on a subject which
he is in a position to speak with more
than usual force.

In his campaign for a strict and
rigid enforcement of the laws, Gover-
nor West has the support of the best
citizenship of the state and he will
doubtless receive a tremendous ova
tion on Friday night.

F. M. MITCHELL NAMES HIS

ALBANY FRUIT FARM

F. M. Mitchell, who owns one of
the best fruit farms in this section of
the valley, today filed with County
Clerk Marks the papers which desig-
nate his place as the " Variety Fruit

inn.
The Mitchell farm is located one

and a half miles cast of this city and
his products consist of apples, prunes
and small fruits.

FUNERAL OF MRS. ROSE YOUNG

WAS HELD THIS AFTERNOON

The funeral services of ihi
Mrs. Rose Young who died at her
home in this city Tuesday evening
were held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
at the Fortmiller Chapel, the Rev. 1).
II. I.eeeh of the First Methodist
church of this city officiating. Inter-
ment took place in the city cemetery.

i .ie services were very impressiveand wore attended by a large crowd
i'f the friends and relatives of the
deceased." The floral offering was
large and many beautiful pieces were
contributed.

Trains Xos. ) and 10 will be known
as the Hub City Local according to
an announcement made here today by
J. M. Scott, general passenger agentof the S. 1

ME1GNITES AFTER THE

WORLD'S BIGGEST FARM

Colony from Sect in Pennsyl-
vania Negotiating for a Tract

of 25.000 Acres.

X. D., Nov. II. The largestfarm in the world located in Cass
county, near Casseltou, will probably
pass within a week or two into- the
possession of a committee represent-
ing a colony of Menuonites from
t ennsyivania. Arrangements arc be-
ing made for the sale of the farm
which consists ot more than 25,000
acres, to a committee which is here
ami empowered to make the deal.

According to James Walker, who is
at the head of the Mennouite colony,if the purchase is made, the colonynow located in Western Pennsylvania
will be moved to North Dakota. The
great Dalrymple estate will be split
up into small farms and a family will
be placed on each 100 acres.

The committee representing the re-
ligious sect arrived in Kargo week be-
fore last and has been negotiatingsince. It is understood the owners
have been offered $65 an acre for the
entire tract.

The Dalrymple is the largest farm in
North Dakota and is declared to be
the largest in one stretch of land in
the world.

The sect was offered inducements
by the Russian government to colon-
ize in Russia, but, abhorring strife,
refused to go to the land of the Czar.

Mrs .!. R. Shaw of Mill Citv, came
down last evening for a visit' at the
home oj John A Shawof this citv.

News Beginning With Thii Head Is
rroin Dnilv 1 nt ist

FRIDAY. NOVEMHFP i

Two Hundred Residents of the

Strawberry City Arrived By
Special Train at 5 P. M.

J. S. VAN WINKLE WELCOMED

VISITORS TO THE HUB CITY

Brownsville Fruit Assn. Wins
Louis W. Hill Cup; Other Fine

Prizes Were Awarded.

Albany's Sixth Annual Apple Show
come to a close last evening, one of
the most successful ones that has yet
been held in this city.

The Armory was crowded all day
yesterday with hundreds of visitors
from outside cities, including alem,
Lebanon, Hrownsville, Marrisburg
Halsey, Ccrvallis, and other points in
the Willamette Valley. The Salem
people arrived by special train at 10:30
o'clock yesterday morning and spent
the day here, returning at a o clock.

Shortly after 5 o'clock last evening
a delegation of over two hundred
Lebanon people arrived in Albany,
headed by Mayor Wennersten and
Senator M. A. Miller. The Lebanon
contingent was accompanied by their
tine baud and alter the arrival of the
"Strawberry City Special" the visitors
trom that city marched through the
streets and back to the Armory where
the evening was spent in viewing the
exhibits at the fair.

J. S. Van Winkle welcomed the
Lebanon people assured them of Al

bany's appreciation of the honor paid
the tair by the people ot Linn s sec
und citv and Senator Miller respond
ed for the visitors. Special music
was furnished at the show last even-

ing by the Lebanon band and the
Lhatitauuua Urchestra ot this city.

Both the Salem and Lebanon visit
ors wore badges appropriate of the
occasion and a large delegation of

arrisburg people, who spent the day
at tile tair, wore badges extending the
greetings from the potato to the ap-
ple. A large number of people from
Hrownsville, Halsey and other Lmn
county cities also visited the tair yes.
terday.

1 rotessor V. R. Gardner, of the
Oregon Agricultural College spoke at
the lair on Loganberry Orowing in
the Willamette Valley" and Professor
C. 1. Lewis, of the same institution,
talked on "Pear Culture in the Wil
lamette Valley." Special music was
furnished last night by the Lebanon
baud ami the Albany orchestra.

While the large and splendid dis- -

ay of vegetables was the principal
feature of this year's lair, the variety
of the apple exhibit was a noteworthy
feature. Though there were not so
many apples on exhibition as at many
of the former fairs there was a larger
variety than ever before. All of the
old standard varieties were repre-
sented and there were splendid boxes
oi many varieties which are just be
ginning to come n t ofvaor as com-
mercial apples in this part of the state.
Tile fact that many young commer-
cial orchards set out in the past

are now coming into bearing is
said to account tor the large variety
of litis year's display.

The quality of the fruit exhibited
this year was also better than usual,
indicating that orchards are receiving
more systematic and inore scientific
cue than heretofore.

Though there were many splendid
apples from young orchards, there
was also considerable fruit displayed
fioul orchards which have been pro-
ducing go.nl fruit for many years.
Some of oldest orchards in the

v.c:-- W. II. !!.:!- -

hurt, who resides near this city, ex-
hibited, a splendid box of Baldwin
apples from a tree which has been
bearing for 50 vears.

1 hat villus and sweet potatoes will
grow in Oregon is proved bv the ex-
hibit of R. L. Winniford, of Halsey,
which includes several yams and
swe t potatoes and also some splen-di- d

"dry land" celery.
The Brownsville Fruit Association

won the grand prize of the fair, the
l.onis W. Hill $50 cup and $25 in cash.
to rthe best community exhibit of
live or more boxes of three or more
varieties of apples grown in Linn
county. This exhibit was prepared byC. C. Cate of Brownsville, and con-
sisted of three boxes of Baldwins,
one box of Hen Davis and one excel-
lent box of Winter Banana apples.The second prize in this class was
awarded to Henry Strtickmeier, of
Thomas.

Other prizes for the best displays of
apples were awarded as follows:

Best five-bo- exhibit, three or more
varieties J. Beebe, of Eugene, first;
11. G. Runibaugh. of North Albany,second.

Best three-bo- exhibit, three varie-
ties H. G. Runibaugh, of North Al-

bany.
Cate Wins with "Oregon Champion"Best box of Belltloivcr H. C.
Bushnell. of Junction Citv.

Best box of Stayman VVinesap W.
S. Bridges, of Brownsville.

Best box of the new variety of ap-
ple which was recently named "Ore-
gon Champion." by the United States
Pomological Society C. C. Cate, of
Brownsville.

Best box of Swaar C. C. Cate, of
Brownsville.

Best box of Jonathan Homer J
Moore, of North Albanv. first; H. C.
Bushnell. of Junction Citv. second.

Best box of Winter Banana Otis
Taylor, of Brownsville, first; Chas.
Collins, of Albanv, second.

Best box of Northern Spy H. C
Bushnell. of Junction Citv. 'first; H.
G. Runibaugh, of North Albany, sec-
ond.

Best box of Grimes Golden A. W.

FOR SALE 160 acres. 80 acres un-
der cultivation, all fenced. 2 miles
trom Stetter. a thriving town of
two railroads in the heart of Alber-
ta. Canada. Good soil,' good clim-
ate, price $25.00 per acre. Terms
easy. Also town property for sale.Address: (Mrs.) J. W. Giilbank,Route 2, West Scio, Oregon
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